
I dreamt I was a patriot o o o 

AS WE SEE IT 

It has been traditional in the past for the Student Government to use the excess in it's 
budget for a project aimed at improving the school and giving the students something. This 
year's Student Board is no exception. The budget excess provides approximately $2,000.00 
for this Jl't"Oject and for the past two months the Board has been searching a method for · 
useful expenditure of this sun. With such a question in the air, the Carbon would like 
to make a few comments. 

At the .Board meeting Monday evening a motion was made to grant this $2,000oOO to the 
school library for the purchase of much needed bookso Such a sum would allow the li
brary to increase its book inventory by some 285 volumes. At first glance this looks 
like a noteworthy project, but deeper investigation makes us wonder if this is the 
right place in which to pour $20000000 At the beginning of each semester every stu
dent is required to pay his dues if he wants to attend school here. These fees go 
to cover administrative costs, teachers salaries, maintenance, etc. Amongst the rights 
one gets when paying his bill is use of the college library. Thus, the burden for 
providing books in the library is placed on the administration o Also on the students' 
bill is a $10000 student activity fee which goes to Student Government in order that 
they may carry on their vital functions. In return for this $10ono, the students re
ceive student publications, attend social functions of the Board and their classes, 
and gain the other benefits a Student Government provides. In essence the function of 
the Board is extracurricular, and for this reason we feel that they would not only be out 
of place in giving the library $2000.00, but also that such a move would be a misap
propriation of fundso 

Also presented Monday night were some suggestions for the use of this $2000.00. One, 
a very involved project, concerned the starting of a campus radio station by the Board. 
While such an action would without doubt be beneficial to the school and the students, 
financially it looks most formidable. Another proposal was that the Board save its 
money for use in the Student Union, if and when one is built. Another suggested that 
the Board use its money for some big social event yet this year. The point here is that 
these proposals are more in the line of student services. While we are ·interested in 
seeing the college grow in such areas as the library, we cannot help but feel that it is 
much more important for the Board to look toward its constituents in its actions. By its 
mere existence, Student Government should serve. We feel the Board wants it this way. 
We feel that the students .do also. 

CHAMPS OR CHUMPS? -------Can the Whiz Kids get back from their 
"staff" meetings in time to overcome the 
youngsters? . The answer will appear on the 
M.C. fieldhouse scoreboard about 7:15 P.M. as 
the .intramural championship will belong to the 
Whiz Kids or Horrendous Grundoons. 

5 :JO P oM o is the time for you to be a
round the hardcourt to see these division 
champs decide the "big" winner for •65- 1660 
Sarah Motta will be serving as. towel girl for 
the Kids and Mrs o Snellenburg will be there: 
to push her "kids"~ Admission is freeo 

CARBON HISSES t 

c.w. 

MAIDS ON! VICTORY STREAK 
A CARBON first waa recorded last Mon. 

when a Marian Maids b-ball clash was covered 
play-by-play by this reporter. Although ad
mittedly a slower game than the men's encoun
ter, girls' basketball as played by our £ emrnes 
is just as exciting. · 

MoCo dumped the I.U. Nurses by a 31-23 
count, led by Francis Faistritzer with 15. 
A crushing fourth quarter buried the I.U. 
team after a so-s~ first three quarters. 
Judy Dekemp~r got 8, Sherry Hoffman tallied 
5, and Dot Mettel bagged 3 big ones. 

See Mrso Clarke's forces im their big 
game with Normal College Mon. eTening. It's 
worth it,l 

D. Winkler and forces for failure to cap- Sugra:fappish-the state of haring been 
ture Feeney1s Follies #2. sugrafapped! U 



HI 

[;~~-¥~ ... 
Oh hell ana damn, this week the Carbon. takes 
grea,test pleasure in moving into its· own ·. 
loose~,, ,., oup to bestow a character as-
sasi~:p~ _ r very own hoodlum priest, 
the - f be . the scenes, the souree of our . ,,9.z 
evilWap.d yellow journalism, the Reverend Pat 
Ethii!t~nal \ inthecarbon. Wind blown 
hair ~s~ .- gray, weather torn surfer 
loa.f:er·s, --· going _ ttthe devil doesn't 
care, bu · ·· · ht" attitude have · 
made thi'· _':~:"'~f ~ ,:· Nihil Obstat Imprima-
tur in th ·J . . e . . Carbon censors. 
Yes,· this is · ::{' __ ,, .. .J.+r·; ature of steel, a , . ,, _, • ,,!~/ 
sup~r-soul - · ~":~ -- · ~~~ an. Word has it 
from the facu:' .. . r-l/, . t - our censor is the 
subject of mu.ch ~~:: ~i ' . ·ng, and col(i 
shoulde·rs, why . a)..m ·st, a black . 
sheep, am_ongst · h:is ... ut nevertheless 
he :ts a pr_op-c~~e!:lt () . .. , ying "truth . 
at any eosl . even ._· ff tne .111/:pJ~.7-"~ . i te s it • tf 
Father can be found on 

1
evening, 

plotting the course of ·. -, , noting 
methods of · avoiding libe · --~,. _ . .,,,n_ and 
praying to the ·Head Man in -· · sk 
guidance. This moderator and 
of the Student Board and it _. 
migl'}t . spect Lat:Lvely be cal·' .. \<:: 
of M.c. ·. · . We .might . further c , 
leade·r is .. wi th.o.ut . doubt ehie ·., ' ' 

NOBODY AS~~ fill!•••. 
In keeping witk the traditions of 

.American. Colleges and Universit:l:e_s, _Marian 
College is·seeki~g he~ gi~l. who dresses more 
glamorously· than any 0,tJa~·r girl.- ill}io·.-niatri
eulates at Marian. We, · the .CARBON, need ·some 
spaee · to .· be filled in tnis issue __ so plea:·se 
bear with mee Certainly, this . is not intend
ed to degrade the magnitude of our "Glamour 
Goddesstt·., this is just an excuse · for writing 
about it. _ 

Our cohorts in j ournali~-,. t~h.e Phoenix, 
have introduced M. C. ts latE?ist program in 
see~ing natio~al. reeogni~:ion-~ It :,was -truty 
one of the finest examples of democracy in 
action when our Studen~ -B~ard took a stand, 
in declaring the necessity of given eontest. 
Marian College has taken a stand; no one 
knows exactly where we stand,! but you e.-n 
count on us guys standing glamorouslyl 

The rules governing this combat are for 
the most part non-existent. · · _HoweTer, th.e· 
't,nwritten guideline insist tlilat you dress~·••, 
you must be a female betw.een··tne ages 0f 17 
and the oldest lady on 11ampus1 and finally, 
your family tree must have ·been properly 
trimmed. If you sneak in. under the wire, you 
are now eligible to become . the most glamorous 
girl Glamour Magazine was able t~ -findo . 

.. If y0u win, you get_ a c~anee to strike 
a. provooati ve_ pose on the eover of above-me:ia-
tioned .magazine. Also included is a free-. 
trip to New· York Oity",(an.d ·ror .. people· who 
think Cineinnati is the Sin-City, you· _jus\ 
ain't seen nothin' ) arid more glamour, East
-Coast style. 'Why, a whole new world is 
opening for the lucky Maiden. · F0rtuotely 
there ean be ten wilmers u this eontest 
whieh makes the number of _lO$e~s less•r• -So 
all of us can get dowit on our ·kniles and p~•:r· 
for a winner and not a- loser at ·Mariano 
However, the rules for kneeling insist that 
all girls'skirts must kiss · the good earth. head of eoll~g~· _academics, De~i" _ 

,&_~f' . . _,,, Next .week, t,he CARB9:t-f., ip. ___ ~eeping with 
Yes, this is your week, Oh mo ~ --., · .. · a~ the precedent- established by the other news 

tor~ · It is with a lump in our t : . · .. -- _/i a ~ \ gem on campus, will announce its campaign 
tear in our eye, and a smirk underne~~~~~j) ~~:\\_; in se_eking a oan~idate for Playbpy_ Mag~z-ime} s 
all, that we salute you and say th ;i! ·""- ;'•{W·j playmate of the moRth.. Rules?·????? _ . 
Now, if we can just get this article \::· · /i' 
censor. Ho, hum • • • • _:-•: ,. 

HOME FINALE! -
Give the · '6,.;.•66 M.C. Varsity a big send

off this _SaturdAy ev~ning when they meet 
the :Anderson ttNevermorestt at eroo. After 
Wednesday·' s ·· thriller with . those "gentlemen"' 
,from Poly, Cleon's lads are ready to give 
the ~visitors the bird. This is the home fi
nale, ·· precerling next weeks encounter at St. 
Joe. Several seniors will be finishing 
their collegiate careers - let them know .we 
have appre0iated the:ir efforts. 

. . JT 

Cl.iffibN . APPLAUDS t 
Fro Frazee for bagging zzw.'s on assembly 

time 
The ampibious force of the South Campus 

who bravely raised the flag of Clare Hall 
high above campus on Bernie Zimmer' s flag
pole. Truly, an uplifting experience 1 

L.S. 

ON THE SILVER SCREEN --
Tonight at 8iOO. P.M., ·the :· Fine Film . 

Series will again present a· fi:ae ·£ilm--Tm.e 
Crucible o _):t is _an example_· or·· 9ne . man I s · 
existential' adaptation of a~ Arthur Miller · 
play.· My0pia sufferers should bring opera 
glasses beeausP the fine film £eatures 
English subtitles to the ~ntelligible 
Freneh--a fun item for those iR the baek row. 
The costumes worn by th.e Salem witches were :. 
designed by a renegade penquin.. Admissior,i· _. . 
is the s&ne, 50¢, and once· agai~ a· dis:cussi9n . 
will follow in ·the women's · lounge where tme 
obvious sex symbols will -be uncovered. 

Girl(Bachelor): 
A girl looking for a baehelor:. 
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STUDENT SALUTE 

-:~ 
~ ,. "":. ,.,>, 
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NOBOIJ'I ASKED ME BUT ~ o o 

Walking away from this \/'J e-inesday evening's 
coffee hour., I re t ained onb vital thought 
concerning Major §teven Dotur's impressions 
on the United Statesr position in the Vietnamese 
War. The question of whether or not patriotism 
has gone out of style 1 perhaps transcends 
even the ~orld crisis in which we find ourselves 
involvedo Is it no longer considered "in" 
to voice our thanks for the privilege of life 
in .Arne~ica? Obviously, this situation is 

In maintaining our position as the official an ind: vidual concern, but as a people who 
document of the Student Government, the enjoy more liberty than any others in the 
CARBON would like to use it's first Student world, we might pause and evaluate our 
Salute in presenting a true, unbiased, intimate citizenship 0 

view of one of our leading student politicians. Truthfully., I cannot justify my opening 
The object of our wrath, our honoured celebrity question., because my lifetime has not included 
is that vivacious, vibrant,volumptous soul from the envisioning of pat~iotism; yet, I know it 
the land of milk and honey, spirits and more has PXistedo Realizing my "good life," I must 
spirits, Batesville, Indo Yes this is none believe that many people possessed the faith 
other than the blond, bold and beautiful sec- in democracy to give us all that is ours today. 
retary of the Student Boa.rd, Susie Sexreta.ry. But are these Americans of another era? Certain
Smooth mid sassy as she strolls about campus, ly there are present day Americans who c ontinue 
pretty and petite at a Board meeting, our the tradition established by the men who have 
Student of the Week is without a doubt a molded this nation, but these are men who 
colorful addition to the student bod. Her dedicate their livesto public serviceo These 
highness is qu.iet but not so -reserved, yet men serve you and me, and in turn we enjoy; 
in the beat interest of those plotting a stu- but do we appreciate? 
dent government scandal we must reveal that The United States of America is more than an 
the affectionately applied term of "sexretary11 impressive title; it is more than the name of 
is only affectionately applied. And while the most powerful nation in the world. The 
maybe weive already made too much public we United States of America has given us a life 
can't shirk our duty of "truth at any cost" so which belongs to us aloneo 
we must uncover to the constituents of this Certainly many words have been written on 
sleek, streamlined lass her fondest handle- this topic by men more learned than this writer, 
Fire Dance. But warning is in order as this but most go by unnoticede Some night after 
call of the wild sends her spectacular specie dinner, why not take a walk and enjoy the 
into a exotic, ecstatic ball of fire. beauty God has given us. Apparently, a full 

Yes this week we salute you Fire Dance but 
in closing this sensational, super salute 
must ask you just what your secretary's posi
tion calls for now that you are no longer the 
Prime Ministeress of that figment of our 
imagination, the now deposed Almighty Bespec
tacled Deityo 

AN ANSWER TO AoJe 
Due to excessive agitation from Professor 

A.J. Schultz of the Wonderful World of Science 
the CARBON feels compelled to explain the 
symbolism involved in a recent caricature of 
a white haired clergymano You will reeall 
that either side of the pedagogues portrait 
was adorned with the symbol of male and female 
sexes. Doctor A.Je contends that these rep
resentations were drawn incorrectly. The male 
should have been pictured with the arrow on 
a right slant; the female inverted. Thus 
saith the Prof o 

But we of the CARBON Cartoon Department 
claim that both symbols were intentionally 
drav1n pointing heavenward in the spirit of 
sanctity that the subject matter required. 
We hope this serious questioning of our re
presentational accuracy will ceasee 

In other words: we'll be damned if we'll 
admit we drew the things wrong. " cr 

J0 1H ¥ 
FLASH ON THE -VIET TV PROGRAM 
Panelists for the WFBM S.E. Asis Seminar are: 

Senator Vance Hartke- U.S. Senator fromind. 
Bill Roberts-Tme Mag. Washington Corresp • 

. Howard Caldwell-WFBM' s TV News Edi tor 
John Horner- Director of Public Services 

U.S. Dept. of State 
Bob. Garn~;~;__: ~-WFBM News Director, moderater. 

stomach is a pre-requisite for enjoyment. 
While enjoying what God has given us, attempt 
to appreciate J~hat which countless Americans 
have given us 1 so that we are still able to 
enjoy God's eartho Appreciation is a personal 
feeling. Many Americans have been very 
appreciative=-what about you and me? 

I.S 

TONIGHT IN THE AUDITORIUM 
The Fiae Film Series will present Elia 

Kazan's 1954 production ON THE WATERFRONT 
in the auditorium at S:00 this evening. The 
cast includes Marlon Brando 1 Eva Maria Saint, 
Karl Malden, and John Hamilton as "Pop" Doyle. 

Contrary to popular opinion. this is not 
a story of love on tl.,.-.. French Riviera. 

Lights go out at eight and everybody including 
the Monsignor, will be admitted for a paltry, 
uptow1 ,children-under-twelve rate of o50¢e A 
post movie discussion will be held in the Women's 
Lounge, where the violence and depreration 
will be rehashed over coffee. 

MARIAN MAIDb B-BALL 

Last Monday evening the Marian Maids pulled 
a mild upset by bumping the Butler bullpups 
by a 35-26 counte Judy DeKemper led the 
barrage with 15 markers followed closely by 
Francie Feistritzer who tallied 14. 

Stop by the gym Monday to see this victory 
string extended with a victory at the expense 
of the I.U. Nurses dealt by Mrso Clarke's 
forceso 



WE GET ANOTHER LETTER AND ANarHER LETTER 
This is the era of the Cold War. The leading 

To the CARBON Editor: nations of the wor ld are trying to out do the 
If you were there you will understand thiso others. ItVs somewhat like a child's game ••• 

If you weren't there., ask someone who was. each nation saying to the other, n what you can 
Wednesday evening's program on Viet Nam do I can do better 1 " or still yet, ~-what you h.ann 

brought out a philosophy which to say the least done I will do first." 
shocked the majority of the listeners. The The Communist score a first one day and ~ 
answer to the Southeastern Asia problem cannot shortly there afterj the USA goes them one 
be found in one night. Major Dotur is, by better; aoheives another "firsto" The Communists 
admission, an "Old Guard" military stratagist. give, and we double the gifto So it goes on and 
He is in all fairness, not an intellectually on. 
bent student of world history and, particularly, We as all others, with innumerable social 
U.So .foreign policy. Although unfathomable to sickness and governmental grafts, have seem-
our rightfully interested students, the major ingly affirmed ourselves as being the Messiah 
is a soldier, not a statesman. His awareness among nations, the virtuous Savior and guard-
of international relations is military, not ian of world peace in the worldo On.oe was 
historical or philisophical. He has a deep the time that a sister nation needed only to call 
concern far mankind and its preservation by when she deemed herself in distress for our aid 
thwarting the threat of canmunistic aggressions o to come o Now, like industry, our aid sesns t9 

Tha·t he was not able to deliver satisfying 
replies to questions on morality, international 
law, and economic intentions of the U.So should 
not reflect om his person or dedication to the 
cause of tke American prinoipleo Dean Rusk 
or Robert McNamara may be able to cope with the 
thoughtful questions of well meaning Marian 
students. Major Dotur is not equipped to coun
ter these attacks. 

Within his 19 years of military service and 
his present engagement in the elite Special 
Forces, the major is all man - all soldier. An 
appreciation of this fact will, I contend, calm 
many of Wednesday I s distressed listeners whc .. 
may have felt that the major skirted around the 
questions. His attempt to help us was honest, 
sincere, and as complete as his capabilities 
permitted. 

TIME, NF.,WSWEEK, AND COMMONWEAL can offer 
explanations in step with the "intellectual" 
questions which are disturbing some studentso 
One should go to the right source for the 
right answero After aJ.l, one doesn't con
sult Roget for a Physical Education final. 

Jerry Traub 

VARSrI'Y B-BALL 
Cleon1s Kids hit the road Saturday and 

Sunday for baek· to·back games with St. Francis 
at Fort Wayne and St. Thomas Acquinas at 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

The Engineers of Rose Poly invade our cam
pus next Wednesday evening at 7:30 for a 
roundball clash, followed by next Saturday's 
home schedule closer with Amderson. Let's 
send tile men off with a tiding of ttGood Luck" 
for the road and greet them next week with a 
hardy "Thanx" for the job done during 6.5-66. 
As for the tour this weekend, we again say 
"Leave the driving to Cleon-just get him 
there." 

JT 

be automatic and when "we" deem a situation as 
deserving of our holy presence we immediately 
place ourselves there, whether our sister 
oalls or noto Indeed, the more lamentous 
cries of pain might come as a result of our pre
sence, and not because of the "initial. need." 

We are a gleaming symbol of hypocricy in a 
troubled worldo They have heard our philo
sophies and witnessed our savage refutation of 
them. We scurry- about the globe "defensively" 
:impregnating nations with the seeds of our 
graft while yet wavin.g the flag of truth and 
justicee 

We implore education to lift the darkness 
of ignorance which we, through experience., have 
found to be deadly, while tactfully implementing 
it to teach that our way is right, and all 
others are wrongo 

Moreover to give our hypooritie deeds an ara 
of "divine righteousness we claim another first. 
We are a Christian nation! That I s quite a 
laugh! 

"Either how canst thou say to thy brother, 
Brother, let me pull out the mote that is in 
thine eye, when thou thy-self beholdest not the 
beam that is in thine own eye? Thou hyoeriteo 
Cast out first the beam out of, thine own eye, 
and then shalt thou see clearly to pull out 
the mote that is i n tny~brothers eyeo" 

Luke 6s42 
Melvin Richards 



raise your kids the sane way! 

0 ' { 

MARIAN MAIDS B=BALL 
~oheduled games for February: 

2/12 Play Day at Indian& State 
2/JJ · Butler, at hOI!le 
2/21 L,U o Nurses, at home 
2/28 Normal College of IoUo, at heme 

Come out and see Mrso ClarkeYs girls 
battle the forces of e·rll on the roundtable 
battlefieldo Additional spectators are as 
welcome as potato salad at a picnic. 

WAR NOTES ON CAMPUS 

Under sponsorship nf the Student Board, 
Major Stephen Doturj a graduate of the Univer
sity of Oregon and presently an instructor at 
Fort Harrison, will spe'"'.k on the Vietnamese 
situation at a coffee hour Wednesday evening 
at 7:,30 PoMo in the Men.Vs LoWlgee Major Do
tur has just returned from Vietr-ur and will 
deliver an unbiased infonnative discussion 
which should be of interest to all students .. 

Next semester, a limited number of Marian 
knights will be able to take a special course 
in calculated courtship(C-101; not to be con
tused with c-102, chalice cleaning.) C-101 . 
will be conducted e·aeh. evening during the week 
on an indiYidual tutorial basis at scenit Lake FEENEYVS FOLLIES CONTEST 
SulliTan, where student and instructor alike The CARBON~ in cooperation with Mro Ber-
will drink from the pool of life and wisdom.o nard Lawrence of Saga Food Serrl.ce, is spon-
The night's knight will be taught by that state- soring a cai~pi wide contest for the student 
ly steed with the flowing white mane--flowiag BOD! Prize in this gala sweapstalEs is a 
almost to the point of exuberance--unpretenti- $5~00 gift certificate to the Perc:io Funds · 
ous Joe Nag. This equivocal equine will bad- for this caper have been appronriated from, 
ger step-by-step methods in the wooing and and nobody asked me but this oft the record, 
winning of a Guinevere, a Juliet, a Mary Mar- Bernie Vs Len Strom Memorial Fundo 
garet McBride. Completely disregarding Hugh Here are the simple rules: 
Heffner' s views, Joe will fearlessly state the 1 0 The certificate is some· ·'"tere on campus 
true diffe-rence between menand women. He will 2 0 Weeklv hints as to its location will be 
dismiss certain ways O:J fulfilling the appeti- given ., 
tiTe desires, eego apple-eating through a 3. First person to locate the certificate 
picket fence, as jjust not his techniqueo He is the winner 
will see that his knight will be well aware of 40 The winner must conta-0t the CARBON editor 
what is coming off in ~very situationo And it to validate the prize 
will be more than ho:rse-talk when he presents 50 CARBON staff members,their families, em-
a precise way of computiro.g the exact day and ployees, affiliates, stock holders,crities 
hour that is just right for halting the court- and children are ineligible to win~ 
ship--sort of a prerequisite to the rhythm Example: Fr 0 P~ Smith and Sister Florence 
methodo In the end he hopes to become a BMOC, Marie. 
obviously by babbling morality off the cuff. FIR~'Tt WEEK 8 S HINT g It vs in a building with 

The question of the practicality of C-101 looked doorso 
remains. Will a Marian knight successfully 
woo a Marian maid? Will he, one day in the 
Spring, and up the hill to take a fair maiden BASKETBALL 
away from all this? Chances are that he won't. Sunday, Feb. 13, will bring the '65-•66 

" Chances are that the only thing anyone will M.C
0 

Intramural season to a close with a bango 
~Ter see coming up that hill is the gardener The last game of ·the day will determine the 

. in his Ford wagon street-hemi. By May it will Pacific Division champs with a battle between 
be only too clear that manvs best friend is HeavenYs Devlls and the Whiz Kidso Only an 
still his dogo unexpected upset by the Finks should spoil 
---------------------- the Horrendous Grundoons' Atlantic DiTision 

LEAVE THE DRIVING TO CLEON---JUST GET HD-1 THERE 

Can anyone help Cleon figure an inexpen
sive, quick bus route fran Fto Wayne, Ind. to 
Grand Rapids, Mich. the weekend of Feb. 19??? 

All suggestions may be turned in at the· 
Athletic Officeo 

crowno 
There are 3 concellations for Sun. be

cause of excessive forfeits and their not 
having any bearing on the final outcomeo Cheek 
the schedule below for Sundayws revised 
scheduleo 

Avoiding any conf'liets there will be a 
play-off game between the division champs 

---------------------- as a Cleon Reynold 1 a ncurtain raiser" pre
LOVE IS: 

An ocean of emotions, entirely surrounded 
by expenseso, 

An intoxication of the ne:rYous systemo 
A gr&.Y~ mental disease. 

ceding the Anderson=MoCo varsit: tip-off Sat. 
Feb 0 260 Tentative tip-off is 6~00 PoMo 
10:00 HillWs Angels TSo Nutty Nine-1 
ll r 00 Horrendous Grundoons vs o Finks 
1~:00 Sugars vso ManuahRs Mixers 
!tRR ~~r:~rl~ai~~rs J-!r~;.~,.. -_J 1y.tnr~,)11t1§ 
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